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Share the News 
If you enjoy receiving 
our monthly Close to 
Home e-Newsletter, 
click here.
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“You Gotta Laugh”

Journal out unhappy 
thoughts. Try a brain 
dump on paper or your 
computer whenever you 
feel frustrated. Don’t keep 
these thoughts pent up 
inside of you – it’s not 
healthy. 

 

What You Learn About 
Drain Cleaning Could Save 

You Time & Money!
What if we told you drain clearing can be one of the simplest DIY tasks of all 
and, with proper instruction, you could end up saving a tidy sum?  

Well, it’s true, and here’s how to make it 
happen:    

You’ll Find them in Your 
Cabinet
One safe way to break up a drain clog is 
to dump about a cup of baking soda down 
the drain, followed by a half-cup of white 
vinegar. Cover the drain with a stopper 
-- you can improvise with a heavy soup 
can in a pinch -- and wait for at least a half 
hour while the foaming action works its 
magic inside the pipe. Afterward, rinse with 
hot water to see if things are flowing better

There’s No Soap Like Dish Soap
For stubborn clogs like hairballs and 
grease, you might be tempted to reach for 
a harsh liquid drain cleaner -- but some 
of these can damage your household 
plumbing. A high-quality liquid dish soap 
is a much gentler alternative. Squirt a 
generous amount into the clogged drain, 
followed a couple minutes later by a 
large pot of boiling water. The soap, hot 
water and gravity can work together to 
cut through the grease and lubricate 
obstructions so they finally wash away.
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Elbow Grease
While flange-style plungers are specially designed for toilets, plungers with 
a standard cup can be used on most drains, and hardware stores sell tiny 
plungers for sink drains. Just be sure to form a good seal over the drain and 
have just enough standing water to cover the plunger cup. Before you start, 
however, plug up nearby drains – that helps apply even more pressure on 

Firehouses have circular stairways 
originating from the days when 
engines were pulled by horses. 
The horses, stabled on the ground 
floor, figured out how to walk up 
straight staircases.
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the clog.

 Send in the Snake
If homemade solutions or your trusty 
plunger can’t get the job done, you 
might be able to clear the clog with 
a good plumbing snake. Professional 
plumbers use a variety of snakes in 
all lengths and styles, but the kind 
you’ll find in the hardware store can 
be effective for clearing many clogs. 
Some models are designed to attach 
to your power drill, taking much of 
the hard work out of the process. 
Will one or more of these techniques 
get the job done every single time?  
Probably not.  So when it’s time for 
reinforcements, Your 1 Plumber will 
be standing by, ready to help.  Plus, 
you can now save $39 savings on 
our professional drain cleaning 
service with the coupon on page 3 
of this newsletter.

William Kirkorian 
President
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Click here to view and print this recipe   

“When I was 12, I went as my mother for Halloween. I 
put on a pair of heels, went door to door, and criticized 
what everyone else was wearing.”   Robin Bach

Spooky Boo Brownies
“Spooktacular” fun and 
scrumptious eating are coming 
your way! Gather your goblins 
to share lots of baking tricks 
and treats.  
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…on any other service our company offers.  Only 
one (1) coupon per service address will be accepted.  
Coupon must be presented at the time of service.  
This offer is valid through October 31, 2016 and may 
not be combined with any other offer or minimum 
service fee.

Special Bonus Offer 

…on our professional drain cleaning service. Only 
one (1) coupon per service address will be accepted.  
Coupon must be presented at the time of service.  
This offer is valid through October 31, 2016 and may 
not be combined with any other offer or minimum 
service fee.

Save $25Save $39

Click Here to Schedule Service Now.
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Drain Cleaning

Click Here to Schedule Service Now.
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